
SERVICES OFFERED

A savvy social media expert, 
beauty girl by nature, with 
hair and skin to envy, Caci 
has teamed up with her Mom 
to bring a younger voice to 
BMS. Behind the scenes, 
Caci has tested products 
and brought many ideas that 
came to life on Beautiful 
Makeup Search for many 
years. Caci contributes to 
the site and handles most of 
the social media duties. Caci 
juggle BMS with her full-time 
job as a PR and social media 
coordinator, after recently 
graduating from college.

95%.....ARE WOMEN
80%.....HAVE CHILDREN

40%.....ARE BETWEEN 25-34 
30%.....ARE BETWEEN 35-44 
30%.....ARE OVER 45

45%.....HAVE AN INCOME OF 50-100K 

31%.....HAVE AN INCOME OF 100-150K

80%.....ARE COLLEGE EDUCATED

AVAILABLE TO COVER EVENTS IN NEW ENGLAND (MA, CT, RI) and FLORIDA

A savvy self-taught beauty expert 
and busy Mom, Teri is committed 
to finding beauty products that 
work. Teri and BMS have been 
featured in magazines and online 
publications; Teri has worked with 
hundreds of brands, consulted on 
new product launches and has 
been featured in commercial and 
video shoots. While not 
discovering new beauty products 
or shopping for makeup with Caci, 
you will find her at her second 
home in Florida with her husband 
of over 25 years or cheering on 
one of her three sons. Teri also 
enjoys baking, re-decorating, 
drinking tea, fussing with flowers 
and fancy facials.

ABOUT BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP SEARCH

-Sponsored Posts

-Product Placement

-Social Media Campaigns

-Brand Ambassadorship

-Events

-Photography

-Banner Ads

-Writing

-Giveaways

Launched in 2001 after having a bad experience at a beauty 
counter, Teri Cosenzi started Beautiful Makeup Search as a single 
post which has gown into a worldwide community of makeup and 
beauty lovers. BMS readers love makeup, obsess about their skin 
and hair and want to defy aging. 

AUDIENCE

Beautiful Makeup Search audience are a combination of millennials, 
young working women and busy moms with money to spend on 
beauty products. They research their shopping decisions and they 
have told us that our blog and social media sites have influenced their 
purchasing decisions.

STATS

PAST BRANDS COLLABORATIONS

REACH

2.5M FOLLOWERS

83K+ FOLLOWERS

52K+ FOLLOWERS

45K+ FOLLOWERS

PAGE VIEWS 178K/
MONTH 

UNIQUE VIEWS 125K/
MONTH

MEDIA KIT
TERI@BEAUTIFULMAKEUPSEARCH.COM 
BEAUTIFULMAKEUPSEARCH.COM




